Emerson’s Flow Instrument Repair & Upgrade Service works quickly to diagnose and repair your flow measurement instruments. With both factory and regional service centers as well as field-level repair at your site, our team can provide unmatched flow meter support around the world.

Flow Device Repair & Upgrade Service
Emerson’s repair and upgrade service is designed to minimize disruptions and downtime, to help keep your process and your business running by providing:

- Quick calibration turnaround at our factory repair facilities, at Emerson service centers throughout the US, and through mobile calibration units at your site
- Factory-certified technicians repairing to factory specifications, to ensure device performance and accuracy
- Repair utilizing Emerson’s original equipment spare parts to protect your investment and equipment lifecycle
- Calibration certificates traceable to regional standards bodies for record keeping and regulatory documentation
- Upgrades of electronics and firmware to improve measurement accuracy and enable extended features
- Rewiring of larger Coriolis flow meters to help extend their useful lifecycle

Flow Device Repair & Upgrade Types
Emerson provides service for its full line of flow meter products:

- Micro Motion Coriolis flow meters, Density or Viscosity meters
- Rosemount Magnetic & Vortex flow meters
- Daniel Ultrasonic, Differential Pressure, and Turbine flow meters
- Roxar Multiphase, Wet Gas, and Water Cut meters
- Electronics repair, upgrades, and retrofits for sensors, transducers, and transmitters
- Failure Analysis
- Calibration
- Flow meter health check
Flow Calibration & Service Centers
Emerson provides global coverage for flow meter repair, allowing you to get your instruments back in service quickly and efficiently.

How to Order
Please contact the Flow Customer Support Team or your local Emerson representative for additional information, for a price quote, or for an appointment.

Additional help and information, including Return Material Authorizations, can be obtained from Emerson’s North America Response Center at 1-800-654-7768.

Emerson Lifecycle Services provides our customers with the expertise, technology and processes that can help them operate safely, improve asset reliability and optimize process capabilities.

To ensure flow solutions and services are closer to our customers, Emerson operates a global network of sales offices, technical support, and accredited service centers. For the location of your nearest support center, or to contact Emerson about a specific request, please visit us at Emerson.com/ContactUs.